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SOCIETY
HonorinK Miss Maude lii'imj,

whose marriage will take place
early in December, Mrs. Everett
McMillan entertains with a pre-
uuptial party Saturday afternoon.

• * •
Mm, J. K. llerklieiiuer was hos-

tess Tuesday at a luncheon given
to five guests at her home, 4501
South M street.

• * *
On a trip which will not he

terminated until next June, Mr.
and Mrs. St.anton Warburton,
their daughter Maud, and son
Stauton, jr., left Saturday even-
ing for Washington, I>. C. Later
they will leave for Panama.

• • •
The members of the Oolden

Rod club were entertained Satur-
day afternoon by Mrs. J. E. Berk-
heinier at her home, 4501 South
M street.

• • •
A. pumpkin pie social will be

\u25a0given this evening in the armory
by John A. Logan circle, Ladies
of the G. A. R. Cards will be
played.

• • •
The O. K. Five Hundred club

\u25a0was entertained Friday evening
by Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wilson at
their home, 812 North Fife street.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. K. i, Walsh left

San Francisco late last week, go-
ing to Honolulu where they will
spend three months in the hope
of beneiltting the health of Mr.
Walsh.

• • •
Miss Marguerite Mnconihe left

Saturday for the eastern part of
the state where she will remain
for an indefinite visit.

• • •
Allkinds bulbs. Smith's 1116 C.

"Advertisement."
• • •

To join her hnshand, who in re-
turning from Denmark, Mrs. Mat-
tie Johnson, 2504 South Tacoma
avenue, left last Wednesday for
Michigan. They will viijit rela-
tives there before their 'return to
Tacoma.

• • •
About fura. See Mueller, 921

South C. "Advertisement."

• • •
Mrs. Dave i<«-vin and Miss Kthel

Levin left Sunday morning on a
three months' visit to the east.
They will igo to New York and
Washington, D. C.

'NOBODY LOVES A BALD MAN'
Every day we see YOUNG men

•nd women, who have grown pre-
maturely grey. They immedi-
ately fall into the "Old Age"
'class, because grey hairs are so
closely associated WITH OLD
lAOfi).
I It Is extremely discomforting
and humiliating to be bald — to
fee grey when the years do not
Justify it. The girls laugh at
the young men bo marred — the
jouns men soon learns to dis-
criminate between natural hair in
Its full bloom of health and
NATURAL COLOR, and shabby
looking grey and faded hair.

Give nature a ohanoe. If she Is
encouraged, stimulated, assisted,
Aha will give you a head of hair

hat you will be proud of.I Olve it to her, Use—
HAY'S HAIR HEALTH.

' fI.OO and 800 at Drug Stores or
direct upon receipt of print anil
dealer's name. Bend 10c for trial
hi. —Phllo Bay Specialties «'«•-.

Keirark, \u25a0*. .1.
' KOH SALB AND RECOMMEND.
JSD PY viiicEs mug CO.

TO WHOM IT MAY INTEREST
I 'II '"'VWMI This >\u25a0 to certify
y^'jjSfp<WHßß that I was accldent-

B*"^glal'y Injured on the
'*t#Hw***:*"¥Wrailway last year..*£] IAfter doctoring with
•;\u25a0\u25a0&<*.'UnTjßl many doctors wlth-
SMPRf'***!°ut getting relief.\u25a0>^E°7 i I finallyI was advised

WEtS&Ix root and herb modi
"J ag"aHH cine for two months.

E3CIHi Now I am completely

M'i«WH cured. - If It were
I^^M»«*4sbb» not for him I would
be a great sufferer today. I am
pleased to recommend Tee Wo toany sufferers who may - desire ito
take his medicine.

(Signed) OEO. DUNHAM,
1602 Portland ay.

Tee Wo Chinese Med. Co.. 111614
So. C st. Tacoma. Wash. ... \u25a0

Strs. Indianapolis
and Chippewa

!.,-The fastest and fluent day
•tenuiers on the count.
NIGHT HOUND Till DAILY— \u25a0 Leaves Tacoma from Mu-

t nicipal Dock at 7:00. 9:00, 11:00
a. m.; 1:00. 1:00. 6:00. j 7:00
9:00 p.m. - . n

I Leave Seattle from Colman
dock. 7:00. 9:00. 11:00 a. m.,
1:00, 3:00. 6:00, 7:00, 9:00 p. in.

81II.I) AUK SSe. ~':"\u25a0.: HOUND TilI 00c :
A Simmer Every Tito Hour*.

-\u0084-. 1.. K. \u25a0•UIU'KI.I, Aiceut -..--:
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-' \u25a0:.: \u25a0-> Phon« Main 3445 -'-^S

"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"" ' » \u25a0 g—«"£ !

Your Winter Baby; How To
Dress It For Cold Weather

FRILLS DON'T URING ANY HABY SMILES—IT'S COMFORT
THAT MAKES THE SON SHIKE.

This Is the first of n scries of three articles written for
the Times by .Miss V. Kliznlieth Whitman of the Whitman Ma-
ternity Home, Tacoma. Miss Whitman is rocojjnized us the
foremost expert on the MM of babies in the Northwest. Sho

| is a graduate of tin- Iliitteruorth Hospital In (»rand Uiiplds,
Mich, (class dI IH!i;i), and since coiniiiK to Tucoina has devot-
ed nil her attention to the study of hygiene und scientific
care of infants.

tttt V. KMZAHF.TII WHITMAN.
I believe most mothers make the mistake of dressing their

babies too warmly in winter, (ireat heat is not so much to be de-
sired as sanitary clothing and hygenic conditions.

For the normal baby in winter a long-sleeved flannel shirt, dia-
pers, a pair of long stockings of wool pinned to the diaper, a flan-
nel petticoat made like a slip without sleeves and a slip are all the
necessities for day wear.

At night be sure and take off everything that has been worn by
the baby in the daytime. A great many mothers do not seem to
understand the importance of this. A flannel niftht dress or one made
of flannelette, a diaper and stockings are all that is necessary to put
on the baby at night. Many mothers run a string around the bottom
of the night dress and draw it together. This is not s healthful as
to leave it open and ]>ut stockings on the baby. If you are situated
so that you can let your baby sleep out doors put over its ordinary
nightdress a heavy wrap of eider down flannel with a hood that will
come well over its head and add mittens for its hands.

If possible, have your baby sleep in a separate room, but at
least have the temperature as low as 68 at night, with plenty of fresh
air, being very careful to keep the draft from blowing directly upon
the baby.

For tht> Indoor bedding there should be a quilted tidy over the
mattress, and then a sheet, another sheet over the child and one good
warm blanket. This will be found to be entirely sufficient in a
room which grows as cold as 65 degrees at night, provided baby
wears a flannel night dress and stockings.

When you bathe your baby in the morning be sure that it has
had its feeding at least one hour before. It is a good thing to time
Its bath so that you will have it bathed and dressed just in time for
its next feeding. It will then go to sleep for a couple of hours.

Be very careful when you dress it that there are no drafts. The
room should be 70 degrees when you bathe and make Its morning
toilet.

Don't use fancy frills upon your baby's dresses: make them of
the plainest, softest materials and have enough of them so that you
can have a clean, unstarched outfit every day, if possible. An out-
fit of eight little slips perfectly plain, eight flannelette petticoats,
eight night dresses, eight flannel shirts and eight pairs of stockings
tan be purchased for about $7 provided you make the night dresses,

petticoats and slips, and these should last the baby until it Is old
enough to be put into short dresses. If you feel that you cannot
go to this expense get half the number, as it only takes a few min-
utes to wash them out every day.

Laces, frills and furbelows add nothing to a baby's health and
comfort —-indeed they are very discomforting to its tender flesh, no
matter how much they please the mother's vanity.

If you want to make some little dainty bit of wearing apparel,
crochet a little hood and jacket to put on baby when it needs a little
extra warmth.

When your baby 18 sleeping do not cover with too many blankets.
Ifyou think it Is not warm enough use a hot water bottle or heated
brick in the bed.

| Tacoma Theater Bldg. '*""\u25a0'\u25a0 9th and C Sts.
Personal attention our success. an d let us tell you about thorn.'

> - . . WHY" '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'• *'-''\u25a0 II w'" cost you nothing. .-. :
BECAUSE we give the people EXAMINA'"?4?M

A
A
l™ „„,,,„

the best material and the > ESTIMATES HIKE
j best workmanship for much ' ' •/\u25a0 •' V^r. U•«*-' -

;.,- less money. ; ;
PRICES -

BECAUSE wo issue a universal W^i ™T I^ ' „
written guarantee : Insuring £* °le,Bs Extracting '-.'' '.' SOc
our dental work. I . * £° d Cr°wn?• " • **\u25a0<*>

DECAUSR we live up to every fSSSSH aa 7.7.7.7.promise and do as we ad- ctold Fillings ..... r; $1.00 Up
\u25a0 '? vertlge. - -• '

....,.._ Platinum Fillings .;.;.. 91.00. KL.ECTKO ; WHALEBONE OFFICE HOUSE: 8:30 a. m.
PLATES made only by us. Be- to Bp. m. dally. Sunday 9 to J
fore r getting 'a? Plate, come in 12. Saturday, night to Bp. m. r

Cynthia Grey's Answers
FOll HAIIY'HHAKE

Dear Miss Grey: Your
sensible mid humane answers
to the wine and other-wine
••uses put before you lias
teni|)U'(l me to lay my com-
plaint with the others.

To begin with, 1 notice
you invariably recommend
against "marriages of con-
veniences," and I agree with
you. Hut I have been won-
dering If you would give the
(same advice against return*
ing to a husband for the
sake of a home? , \u25a0 -,-.;

Imarried my husband sev-
eral yean! ago, anil although
we had little wealth, wo were
very happy. As time went
on, we grew better off, and |
like many another, he could
not stand prosperity. He be-
came a confirmed drunkard.
Absolutely without cause, as
lie admitted in his sober mo-
ments, he became Insanely
jealous, even .of my sister
and woman friends. He was
obscene, brutal, and beastial.

Finally I left in cheer des-
peration, and by so - doing
forfeited my shore of his
estate, according to the laws
of his country. Now I am
broke, down and out, and .
prevented by diseased limb
from earning a living by
manual labor.

He offers me my home and
begs me to return for baby's
sake. I know it would sim-
ply be a return to the old
conditions. Hut his money
would give the. child the
chance that I am unable to
give her. And he idolizes
her. Kven in his drunken
rages he would show a wor-
shipping love tor the child.

I would not wive her up,
and rather than give her to
him, 1 would take her with
me "to oblivion." That it Is*
foolish to talk like that, I'll
admit, but what is one to do?
I am half Hick with worry,
and the mere thought of go-
ing back to him is nauseat-
ing. Sometimes, though, I
think I could go anywhere,
do aiilitylng rather than see
my woe girlie deprived of the
joys of childhood. Already
she is talking of Santa Clans.
Thank goodness she. is not -
old enough to miss a Thanks-
giving spread. Today I will
sell some of my clothes to 'buy others for her and food *
.for both. And a year ago to-
day I was well to do. Tell
me, would you go back?
A TItOUIJLKD MOTHER.

A.—Only on one condition can
I advise you to go back. That is
that your husband consent to take
a "cure/ 1 if he thinks he cannot
stop drinking without. If he
loves his baby better than drink
he will do it.

Do you think what money will
buy will compensate your child
for the home (?) atmosphere you
will give her with her father in his
present state of mind?

I think you will be committing
a greater sin than that of the ig-
norant girl who makes a conven-
ience of marriage, because you
know.

IF HE IiOVKS, UK Witt
WAIT; IK HE DOES NOT
WAIT, UK DOES NOT
LOVE.
Dear Miss Grey: lam a

girl of 15, and have been
keeping company witT> a
young man of -I.

My folk* are against him
because of the difference in
our ages. He thinks all the
world of me and I feel the
same toward him. lam lone-
ly and don't know how to
settle the constant annoy. .
ance. I will look to yon for
Rome advice. Please don't
think me foolish, fur I have
no one to go to.

WORRIKI). •
A.—l do not doubt your

feelings, and those of the young
man; but 99 out of every 100
girls who marry at your age re-
gret it. Wait at least until you
are. 18. You will not be sorry. j

The average girl of 15 is lone-
ly, and, as she thinks, "in love,"
for she is In the emotional age.
You may develop real love for
this man when you are older, and
you may not. What if you marry
him, and do not? Think it over
very seriously, and put it off a few
years. If he will not wait, he
does not love you.

"TOM" TKLIiS PATRICIA
"WHY?"

Dear Miss Grey: I agree
with "Patricia" that It is
proper Uiul the young nian
should take her out, after
she entertains him at her
home.

I am sure he Is not self-
ish, possibly thoughtless. I
think as you, Miss drey, that
it is probable the young man
likes the so-called "home."
Tillsespecially appeals to the
men of moderate circum- j
stances. We like to take our
girl friends to the very, best

: slums when we <••>», but it
Is. not always possible./' Not
that we we "tight," but we
sometimes have to be careful.

As a means of good whole-
some enjoyment, I' take \u25a0 my

Ifriend to the ; best • picture \u25a0

shows. It's inexpensive and'
entertaining, and she - enjoys
it. . .:.,,:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•'-\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0'.-''\u25a0 j .•;.\u25a0;

The true, thoughtful r girl,
Is ithe girl who will not Jal- i
low a fellow to ; "blow her 1,

in" too often, ft. She , ;is <•- the"
Ikind who \u25a0 is . always it liked, j
One who : can, give you'witch
and more \u25a0 entertainment '' at'

her home than yon ran ob-
tain by "going out."- Perhaps, Patricia, they feel
you would be Insulted it they
mentioned a picture show.
You might suggest that you
"\u25a0n.joy this light form of j

* Hiiiiiseinent. Don't you think
so, »;Irs Urey? TOM. , !
A.—The right k'nd of men

often have an exaggerated idea
on this subject. They seem
ashamed to offer any but expen-
sive entertainment when the
right sort of girl enjoys a simple
outing.

Dear Miss Grey: I would
like some of your advice.
One day I threw a bottle into
the bay which contained my
name and address. About
a week Inter, I received a let-
ter from a soldier asking me
to correspond with him. We
have now exchanged pictures
and now keep up a twiee-a-

--i week correspondence. Would
you advise me to stop it? I
nil) 15 and he is 21.

LONKLY MAYBBLLI6.
A.—lf I were so anxious to

catch a man that I would resort
to bottle introductions, I pre-
sume 1 would be fool enough to
keep up the affair; but you seem
to bo at least sensible enough to
stop to think, and it is a Rood
thing for you that you have. Drop
the man at once and never again
resort to such utter foolishness as
to mark you in the eyes of men
as "easy."

You are far too young to be in-
terested in "affairs" and should
have your mind filled with study
and healthful play. Swallow my
medicine and be a merry-hearted,
wholesome girl, not a "mushie."

KATUnATi CONSEQUENCE
Dear Miss Grey: lam an

; old man and I have married— a young and frivolous girl
- who insists in running around
\u25a0" with her brother-in-law.

What shall I do? She even
goes to church evenings with
him, while Istay home and
do the housework.

-1' ! I'leuse answer quick, as
something has to be done at
once, even if I have to do it.

AN LNHAIM'VHUBBY.
V, V—l am really.sorry for you,
but at the same time you are get-
ting^ just what you deserve for
being foolish enough to think a
youig girl will settle down with
,an old man and be happy. Not
one in a thousand can do It.

You might get one of the
women protective police officers
to talk privately to her, or If she
is under age, speak to the juvenile
judge. These suggestions do not
mean arrest, but simply admoni-
tion.

CITY niOHT (?)
Dour Miss <»rey: llcing a

constant reader of your pa-
per, also deeply interested
in your indisputable answers
to many questions, will you
please tell 'em why the city
should charge SIOc on de-
ferred payments on property
assessed, when nt the saino
time they are trying to drive
the loan market out of the
city for charging 12 per
cent? I think both lire

wrong. Will you kindly give
me your best advice? Thank-
ing you. IGNORANCE.
A.— 20 per cent was at one

time charged on deferred as-
sessments. The regular rate Is
now 12 per cent; but by special
statutory act cities of the first
class and some others are given
the right to charge 15 per cent.

Personally, I do not believe 15
per cent right for a city if not
for an individual.

Beautiful Debutante
in Washington

MISS DORIS DRAIN, a debu-
tante of the season in Washing-
ton aooir-ty. Sue la the daugh-
ter of Gen. and Mrs. James A.
Drain. "'\u25a0'

SHE LOST HER HAIR.
Bnt she found it again. That is the

good part cif the story It cost her a
lotof pride to lose it,and jutt a dollar
to find it Ton see, the dollar is the
price of a bottle of Hall's Hair Renew-
er. No coloring of the hair. First of
all, she talked itover with her doctor.
This gave her confidence to go ahead.

THIS "SIMPLE" LITTLE HAT HAS A $300
FEATHER—MOST EXPENSIVE KNOWN.

Here Is one of tnose "simple"
little hats that have been known
to break Up families and furnish
the divorce court with business.
It is the kind of a hat that makes
a man, who insists that his wife
can buy a wearable hat for one
ninety-eight, say, "Now look at
that." The hat Illustrated is
one of the most expensive, of the
season's ideas in millinery. It
Is made of black chiffon velvet
over a very small cap shape with

Social Puzzles Simply Solved
BY CYNTHIA ORBIT.

A formal fall rarely ever ex-
ceeds half an hour. If another
visitor arives just as you are
about to leave, stay a few min-
ute.s longer in order that the new-
arrival may not feel that you are
hurrying away on her account.

A girl should not thank a man
after he has danced with her, as
she has conferred the favor, not
he.

A man's card is engraved with
the prefix "Mr." always except In
the case of a ibusiness card.

At a wedding breakfast the
bride and groom nre seated to-

Cynthia's Answers to j
Many Questions

O. K. is a humorous appella-
tion moaning all correct.

A few drops of oil rhodium will
attract rats when all other baits
fail.

According to the law, an alien
c:in hold real estate only fiy mort-
gage, in Washington.

no trimming except a flat bow of
the material on one side and a
rosette on the other to hold on
the feathers. Hut with these
feathers the lnexpensiveness of
the hat ends, as every woman
knows who looks at It. They are
feathers from the breast of the
cross egret, which are the most
expensive feathers known to the
trade. The "simple" little bunch
on this velvet hat is worth at re-
tail $300.

gether at the head of the table
or in the middle of one of the
sides of tho table. The bride's
father sits next to her with the
bridegroom's mother. The bride's
mother .slta next to the bride-
groom with the bridegroom's
father, The rest of the bridal
party may occupy any of the re-
maining seats at the table.

The state flower of Alaska Is a
decided contrast to the rugged
country, it ia the dainty forget-
me-not.

To clean white furs expose
common whiting to dampness,
but do not get wet. Rub well In-
to the fur, lay aside for 24 hours,
and brush and shake out well.

During the summer of 1913,
Perry's victory will be celebrated
in Put-in-Hay island, nnd a me-
morial will be dedicated to Com-
modore Perry and the seamen
who died in the conflict.

An act of congress of 1897,
amended In 1910, forbids the im-
portation into the United States
of garments made in whole or in
part of the skin of seals taken
from the waters of the Pacific
ocean, and unless the owner can
give evidence to the satisfaction
of the collector that the gar-
ments are not prohibited they
cannot be admitted.

The Adclphla college at Seattle
is a Swedish institution.

The average weight of an Amer-
ican wood grouse is 4 pounds.
Anything above that is abnormal.

An engagement ring should be
worn on the third finger of the
left hand. White serge is appro-
priate for a wedding dress.

A check can be cashed as long
as there is money In the bank to
cash it. bat It is always better
to rash it Immediately, as the per-
son is apt to withdraw his money
at any time.

For information regarding the
value of any coin, inquire at
technology department of the
public library or write to the
United States Coin company, 23rd
and Broadway, New York, N. Y.

The best way to get out of the
habit of talking in ones sleep Is
to have it on your mind the last
thing before you go to sleep that
you will not talk. Ifpersisted in,
this is said to cure the habit.

The best remedy for chilblains
is to bathe the feet each night in
cold water and dry them well
without friction and apply an or-
dinary compound of resin-oint-
ment to stimulate the circulation;
also, keep away from the fire.

The duties of a godmother In-
clude holding the child while it
is baptised, if it is quite small,
and the making of some suitable
gift.

A christening robe, a silver
liowl or a plate engraved with
the name and date of the event,
or a spoon would be nice Rifts.

Ir.ill, ,
Strawberries, 2»c. l>ox.
Huckleberries, 8 lbs. ZSe.Cantaloupes. 2 for 25c.
Pears, box, 11.00.
OintiKos, 10©50c.
Lemons, ;iocasoc.
Oncoanuts, 10c.
r..Mi;ii).i-—30c doz.
Apples, box, 75c<S" SI.2S.
Apples—Gravensteln. box, 11.35 \u25a0S

1.50.
Meats

Roast Beef, prime rib, Ib. 18©29a.
Pot Roast, 12H®15c.Boiling Beef. SWIOc.
Sirloin, 20c.
Porterhouse. 25028c.
T-Bone. 22 &26c.
Round Steak, 18c
Leg of Lamb, spring:, 20c.
Lamb Chop*, shoulder, 15o; 1018

and rib, 20c.
Shoulder of Lamb, 12Vic
Lamb Stew. lb.. 7c •Roast Pork, 18-2 0-2
Pork Chops, shoulder, 20O| loin
and rib, 25c.
Veal Roast, 18025 c
Veal Cutlets, 20 & 250.
Hiin. sliced, 25if 3Co.
Salt Pork. 15c.
Pork Sausage, link, 20c; bulk. 16a
Bacon, 18®i»Bc.
Corned Beef, boneless. Ho.Tripe, 10c.
Brains, 15c Z » i
Liver. 10c - - , •*\u25a0-*"

Poultry
Spring Chickens, 22c
Hens, 2»c
Spring Ducks. 25c
Squabs, 35c.

risk.
Halibut. 2 lbs. 26a.
Crabs, $1.60 02 aoz.
Trout. 25c lb.
Salmon, I*s.
Black Cod, a lb>. 25c
Hock Cud. 1:,«.
Bound Smelts. 1 lbs. 250.
Shrimps, 16c.
Codfish, brick, tic
Olympla Oysters, II <jL
Anchovies, quart, 25c.
Kippered Hxlmon and Cod, Ho.
Kippered Herring;. He-

THE HOME
DRESSMAKER

MATCHING ARMHOLK AND
SLEEVE. i

"Is there any rule which may
be depended on for putting
sleeves into a waist correctly?"

The question is asked as often
as there are seconds in a minute
by women who try to do their
own sewing. Unless you know
how to put a sleeve into a wuist
It 1r one of the most baffling bits
of work In the dressmaking art.
Fortunately there is n general
rule which usually works success-
fully if carefully followed. la
fact, there are two good rules:

The average, Qormtl-slsed arm-
liolo measures from 14 1-2 to
15 1-2 inches. For this sized
armhole the point for the front or
Inside Beam of a sleeve is 2 3-8
inches towards the Front, measur-
ing from the under-seam of the
waist, toward the front. Piu tha
seam to the arnihole at that point,
then measure from the under-
arm seam of the waist towarda
the front 4 1-^ inches and pin the
sleeve in at that point. Then
measure again from the un<ler-
Rim scam of the waist up towarda
the buck 3 1-2 inches and pint the
sleeve thore. Uetween the 4 1-2
and .'1 1-2 points the sleeve is
bMtet plnln into the armhole,
and the waist should hr> held to-
wards you during this basting to
preserve the curves.

Holding the sleeve next to you
gather tho remaining edge, and
baste Into the armhole, distribut-
ing whatever gathers there may
be, with perfect evenness.

The second rule is to crease
the waist, on a warp thread, close
to the armhole, beginning at the
Bhoiilder team and extending to a
short distance below the bottom
of the armhole. Then crease on a
warp thread, close to the bottom
of the armliolo. .letting this crease
cross the first one. At the In-
tersection of these creased lines
make a third crease diagonally up
to the armhole. Pin the Inside
seam of the cleevo at the point

\u25a0 here the creased line touches
t'-e armhole. Follow the other
measurements for basting the
sleeve in.

To make a sleeve set right
across the top, after It is stitched
In and the soam finished, turn
the seam towards the shoulder
seam, and where there is a lining
for a distance of two or three
Inches across the top. Where
there ig no lining stitch it on the
machine.

LATEST MARKET REPORT
FOR TACOMA HOUSEWIVES

Vrertniilrs
Celery, bunch, r.-G-lOc ,
Green Corn. 20c. : !
Cucumbers, 3 for 25c. •
Tomatoes, lb., 15c. :5 • • JKii-ih.sli. lb.. 2f.
11.-II Peppers, lb., 15c 1
Kgrg Plant, lb.. sc.
Slobs Onions. 4 for 10c.
Bents, Carrots, 'fur-nips. Onions,

Radishes, all bunch stu«, 3
bunches for Ec.

Cabbage, s@loc.
Potatoes, sack, 75@950,
Spinach, lb., 5c
Sweet Potatoes, selected, 8 lbs. 2Jo<
Bermuda onions, I lbs. 25c.

11l I I : M. < 111 I.M AND BGGS
Butter, tub, 35c lb.. » lbs. 11.00.
Best tub, 37c lb.. 3 lbs. $1.05.
Fancy Bricks. 38c
Washington, 38c
Oregon, tic, i lbs. $1.00. ?

Cbnra
Tllamnok, 20c.
Wisconsin, 20c
New York. 30c
Imported Swiss, 40c
Roquefort, 60c.

IsjsA
Fresh Ranch, fancy, BOc. • •
Regular, Eastern, «ec -

LIVE
TURKEYS
FOR SALE

PHONE:
Main 7889 Party R-2

Caille Perfection Gasoline Engines
"The Cheapest Good Engine on the Market"

WM. A. MULLINS ELECTRIC CO., 1014 A st.

KENTUCKYLIQUORCo.
Incorporated

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN WINES AND
LIQUORS

Sole Agents James E. Pepper & Co. and Louis
jj Hunter Rye

Family Orders Solicited and Promptly
Attended to.

102 4-6-8 10 So. 14th St. Telephone Main 113.
No Bar in Connection.


